
h p r .  1930.1 Dis~7lricemc1~t of the Line,?, 4c .  

Displacerzzent of the Lines in the Solar Spectrtl~n 
arid Einstein's P?-edictiol~. 

A. sarAl;t displncelnent towards the red of the soIar spectrum lines 
wlleu compared with terrestrial s yectra l ~ n v  been known since 
Xonrknd Prst applied high dispersioli tc t h e  spectra, but the 
cnuse of thia discrepancy iu wave-length has yet to be detelvnined. 

At  Kodaikaual the problelll has .eceived il large share of atten- 
tion sinre the year 1913 ,  and the results have beeu published 
fro111 titne to time iu the Ob~erva~tory 'Biilltstins.' 

It rnay be well, however, to re-~tate the main coucfusions 
reached, and to give a brief acconnt of the present posit~ou with 
regard to Eitlstein's predicted line-displacement. The problem 
has gained additiollal interest because of tlie brilliant. coafirnlation 
a t  the recerlt eclipse of the predicted deflection of ligtlt near the 
su11. 

The early suggestion that the displacement was due to pressure 
i11 the reversing layer of the order of six or seven atmospheres was 
generally considered to.be the correct explanatlion. It was shown, 
huwever, i"n Koditikanal Obser\?rttory Bulletin No. 36 that the 
only true pressure-effect traceable indicates a lower pressure in 
t h e  Sun than exists in the electric arc in air, and the evidence 
fayoured the view that the displacement was due to  a motion of 
descent of the gases in %he higher levels of the solar atmosphere 
which was retarded in the lower levels. 

As a general move~nent of the solar gases in a direction radial 
to the Sun wo~lld affect the tvave-length of the solar lines near 
the centre of the disc but  not at  the limb, it became of interest to  
measure the shift,s, Snn-are, both a t  the limb and sat ,nunlerous 
intertnediate pointe between cer~tre and limb, to deterluine the 
law of change of wave-length across the disc. 

The results of the measures of Iilub shift8 are given in K.O. 
Bul le t i~~ No. 3 9 ,  nnd of relative shifts at intermediate l~ositions 
in Bulletin No. 49. I t  was found, as was already known, ttint 
the wt~ve-length ilicreases near the limb-that is, the Sun-arc 
displace~nent becomes greater. But here, again, we were able to  
show that there was little or no indication of a pressure-effect, 
Also i t  was shown that the large viriations of shift dependi~lg on 
line-inteusity observed at the centre of the disc tend to disappear 
at the liplb where the shifts limb-arc are more nearly uniform ; 
they ha-re nA relation to intensity, and  do not increase with ~+~a\:e- 
length even when mther widelq- separated regions of tire spectrum 
are co~npared. The rate of change of wave-length in passing 
from the centre of the disc to the limb was also found to  be quite 
inco~n~at ib la  with Halm's theory of a relative pressure-effeit at 
the limb* 

* In a study of the limb-are shifts of line@ eellsitive t o  pressure and den~ity, 
or 'bp~le-etTeot," Blr, Nar~yana Bigar finds additional evidence against any 
relative pressure-effect at the Limb,-X.O. Bulletin No. 44. 
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This nbseuce of pressure-effects iu the reversing Inyer is perhaps 
~urpr i s i i~g ,  considering that the cleptl; of the layer is rougIl!y 
2000 ]<HI. and the fos1.e of gravity 11ear1y z S  tiil?es greater than 
at t'he surface of the Enrth. kut even supposi:-q that the  gases 
are si~!;ject to grarity only, and are n o t  influe11ced by the opl~osi~lg 
force rriiicl~ causes proiliillsuces to lrare t,Le Suu n ~ i t h  a~celarnt~iag 
motion, it appews i l ~ t  the line-spectrum itself is evidence ot 
extreine tenuity of all the gases 2Loi.e the photospheric level. 111 

the case of hydrogen n. ray of pl~otospt~eric light coming from 
near the limb tmrej*sr.s go,ooo kin. before emer@~lp fro111 ihe 
ul~pa* surface of the cllro~aospllel-e, yet this ~ w i ~ t l ~ ~ i o ~ l s  ciept'h of 
gas appears perfectly transpareut t o  all rzve-lengths betveen tile 
Balmer lines ; and even the  lines r,kemselves are part'ittlly trans- 
parent, only the stronger u~ernbel-s of the series, Ha, $, y ,  giving 
erideilce of approsi111ate1-y complete alsorptiol-I. 

The appearance of the line a in n raclinl sect,ion of the Sun's 
limb, spreading a t  the base like t,lle outline of the Eiffel tower, 
was formerly supposed to indicate a, grent increase of pressure 
near the photosphere ; but  the widths of the successire lines 
prove that this. is uot so, the width being ap~)roximatel~ propor- 
tional to  A, whilst a pressilre widening 1s roughly proportioll~~l 
to The widening is probably n Doppler e9ect depeadiug 
on the illcrense of temperature near the photosphere. 

As regzrd" the density of the iron vapour and other metallit: 
constituel~ts of the reversing layer, i t  is not necessary to supposs 
that a my of light in its passage through the so-called "atmo- 
sphere " of the Sun encounters more atoms of iron than are present 
in a few centimetres' thickness of luminous vapour in the iron 
arc I And, of course, the total pressure of all the 34 elements 
tabulated by Row1;tnd wouid on this basis be negligible. I t  is of 
significance also with regard to  presslire in the Sun that in the 
spectrum of the irbn arc in vacuum the relative positions of 
the lines are in much better agreement with the solay lines than 
are the line's of the arc in air. 
I lay stress on the evidence Cor a low pressure at  the base of 

the reversing layer because, if m y  conclusion is correct that the 
pressure is less than one atmosphere, w e  nray disregard pressure- 
sl~ifte in our study of the Sun-arc displacements. 

So far, then, we have shown that cver the entire face of the 
Sun the iron lines are displaced towards red by amount8 that 
increase from the+centre towards the limb, where they reacl~ t h e  
maximum value. Eliminatii~g pressure-shifts frola conside~atio~l, 
we bave to account for tbe phenomenon either by motion in the 
line of sight or by'%he gravitational effect of Einstein, or by both 
causes combined. 

The average displacements of 42 iron lines not subject to  pole 



efFect in the arc, and measured a t  the centre of the clist: and at  the 
limb, nre given in K.O. Bulletiu No. 36 as foIIon-s :-- 

In ~ I I ~ J ~ ~ . , O I I I S *  I n  k~n./sec. 
At ceutre of disc ..................... +o.oogq + 0.64 3 

Near limb .............................. + 3.0 I 48 + 1.000 

To elinlinate possible motion of the solar gases in st directiorr 
rndinl to the Sun we consider the limb-shitts only, since at  the  
liinb such motion ivould have no component in the line of sight. 

Wad i t  been practicable to rueasure the displitceluent,~ at the 
limb instead of slightly within the disc, the result for the limb- 
shift would probably be about 2 0  per cent, greater ; th1.3 i l l  

velocity it becomes 1-20 lrm./sec,, or allnost twice the amount 
(0'634 lim./sec.) predicted by Einstein. The pressure-shifts of all 
the lines ~neasilred are known, and it ivould be necessary to 
assume a pressure of three atrilospheres abo\-e the air-press~we a t  
Iiodaikanal to account for this excess of clisplaceruent above 
Einstein's prediction. . I n  view of what has beeu stated above, this 
seems to me  quite inadmissible. 

At the centre of the disc the displncenlent is ullnost in agree- 
ment with prediction, but this la an accident,zl coi~~cidence 
because, as already mentioned, t,he shift at the centre varies 
greatly from line to line, depei~ding on intensity, and the mean 
values obtaiued in any series of measures will depe~ld very lnrgely 
on the mean intensity of the particular group of lines ~110sen. 

Diseuasing thc results i. ith reference to level in' the reversing 
lager, i t  appears that the ultra-violet strong lines representing hi& 
levels sbom the largest Sun-arc shifts a t  the centre of the disc ; 
but t h e  increase of wave-length at  the l imb is least for these lifies. 
The low-level lines in the red part of the spectrum, on the other 
htincl, show the largest increase of rave-length at the limb, but 
on17 a very small Sun-arc shift st the centre. 1 nterpretiug these 
results on the motion hppotheuis, it ~voulcl mean that eyer the 
entire face of t4e Sun there is a motion of recession from 
the Earth, affecting only the higher levels at the centre, but 
involving tho entire depth of the rerersi~ig lzyer at  the limb, 
where the ~novement exceeds I km;/sec. 

It was with a view to  verifying or  othervise this extraordi~lary 
movement, implying repulsion by the Earth, that the observations 
of Venus were instituted ; and if must be admitted &at, contrary 
t o ,  expectation, the Venus spectr& have, so far, given almost 
unqua.lified support to  this hypothesis. 
Four series of Venus apectrtx have been obtained siiice January 

19 I 7,  with the planet atternately a mornin6 and an evening star. 
All sf thein indicate smaller \?rare-lengths In $he light reflected 
by the planet when compared with control plates of ordinzry 
daylight. The most complete and a.pparently trustworthy series 
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R I I 4 i 1 1  I 19 I 8. The me:%a 
tIlsl!incc::le~~ts in  :ing<tronls from 1.ili.i serirs are given below :- 

g ~ ) l o ~ - e  7 less 
riffGcted l inzs .  affeiated lirres. 

17 c-n?i:rol l ~ l a t e s  of tlnyl~glit ............... +o.olo + 0.00; 
8 J-eli118 plates i n  Apr i l  and Mnp. 

blenn iingle 9 a $ +jO +04008 +O*OOZ 

4 plates June I 7 7 j 3  +oeooz - 0.002 
7 1, J U ~ Y  1 3  ,, 9 j0 -O.OOI - 0.004 
4 !, September ,, ,, 135'  -0.006 -0'010 

This sl~ows a progressive dimii~ution of n-ave-length s s  the 
angle Yen us-Sun--Enrt'l~ increases and the  planet -approa,ches 
supwior conjuuctian. Correctioils for t'he relative motZion of 
planet and Earth and the Eart,l~'s diurnal mo\-eme~lt I la~e,  of 
course, been applied, and there can' be no error in the ~ o l a r  pt~rnllnx 
large ellough to accoul~t for the re.sult ; Illoreover, any such error 
~ v u u l d  have its greatest effect in the April plates, ir:l~ick give the 
s~l~nllest deviation from the collt,rol plates. 

If we can beliere these meusuremeuts, we have to conclude thnt 
~vhen sul~light is derived fro11 a Ilealisphere of the Sujl turnect 
goG or more from the Enrth, the Sun-arc displacement does not 
exist ; and if we could observe the hemisphere turned opposite 
t h e  Ea'rtb tLe displacement would be to\r?ards violet iustead of 
tona1.d~ red. 

1 t is evident from this defiance of Einsteiri's theory and the 
favouring of a very i!icredihle hypotllesis that 'the most careful 
confirll~ation is needed-preferably Fy i~ ide~~enden t  ir~~eutipitors. 

Assuuling for the  nlo~neut tlli~t the  Tenus nleasures are affected 
by mnle undiscovered source of error, !T-3 will see how far i t  tnay 
be possible to bring the direct measures of the iiisplaceme~~ts into 
line with Einstein's prediction. 

In  order , to dimillate the pressure-shi fts from t he  probleai, 
measures have been made by St. John at Yt. Wil~01ii . r f  a group 
of band-lines in the  carbon arco spectrunl knonln to  be u~~affected 
by pressure. With  "liil~ited obscrvationrtl material" St. Jotin 
finds a very small dis~~lacement tor~mrds red of the strouger line8 
in the bands, aud a practiceally zero shift for t h e  fainter  line^, which 
he considers to be of espacial1,v I\ig-?r weight;. A t  Xodrtikaanl 
measures have been tllade by Mr. Nnra~sns  Aiym of s series of 
I 5 plzttes of the limb ar td carbon arc spectra and I o of the centre 
of disc and arc, all obtained during the months of March and 
April r g I 8 in excc?ptiai~slly clear sky. The results anfortunately 
do not bear out St.'JohnYs conclusion. We find that by selecting 
10 of the   no st characteristie triplet-bands in the first Bead near 
3883 the lr~ean shift tqwards red, limbarc, closely apyrox' :n~rttes 
to  Einstein's prediction. The differeat plates of the s~inle limb 
are in good ageenteat: but there is a spstenlatic difference betweell 
north a ~ t d  soutt, polar lin~bs, the north giviug smaller shifts tltan 



the south. ?!he i~~t l ividr la l  triplet-bantls give nearly t l i e  snlne 
lir~lt)-s\~iFt~a, niict there yeellis 110 readon to suspect the111 to  be 
fi$~fei+tt.,d by bltrtids with ot'her lines. Bu t  \oe agree that t.Le Fainter 
I ~ I I H S  ill t h e  series give shifts a t  the liiu'o r c \ ~ i l i  are, at ~ l l y  rate: 
k11u:Ii less tllntl i lie eq~livsletit of 0.634 kt11 .]set. 

OUI* r ~ s ~ t l t s  for tile b i ~ l d s  referred to !!re :- 
In  angstroms. I n  krn./sec. 

............ Xort11 polar limb +o-006 I fo.47 

............ South pol:~r l i ~ u b  +o~oo88 .+oa68 
............... C e ~ ~ t l . e  of clisc +c-0043 +0'35 

It is q l ~ i t e  nrobitl~lu from this result ancl from a recent ~ e r i e s  of 
lnr:\s\ires of the iron line.;, nrllich also colliirul the cliiference 
between l~or th  ;11111 S O L L ~ L ~ ,  tl~ilt we have t o  deal w i t h  a sotnewtlati 
~ n r i a  ble q ~ n n t ~ i t y .  

'I'llc geller:bt reriult OF our tuensnres of band-lines and O F  u~etallic 
lines, incluiiit~g ~l lensures  by Ur. Iluyds of the lines of nickel, 
t i t 'u~lium, and severnl other eleinel?ts*, sho~:.9. tha t  there iu  a. 
ge~leral c l iu~~l ,~ce~~len t  of the  lilies at tlie Su:l's liulb, ~vhlch, if uot 
111 ttsact. ngrerii~ent \i.ith Ei!lsteitlys prediction, is o t  the  right sign 
nilrl t,he rigllt orcler of n~,zgrlitucle. This displucemeat callnot he 
esplained by preisure, rlclr by n~o t ioa ,  ~lnlees-we adiuit nu Birth 
efiect. But t i l t :  bllifts clikyer f o r  diff'ereut substmlces, and for the  
ciieerent lines ill tile satlie substance, so that if Eiusteiu's hypo- 
thesis be true t8?tere is some un?rno\vn ~ u ~ ( l i f ' y i ~ l , a  i~~f lne~lce  at  \\-or/<. 
1.u the case of t,lle iron lines tlle absence of ally increase of shift 
n-~tlz  vave-ieligtl- also rt?clt;i~.es esplnt~atiorl. The sinaller sh iks  a t  
t i l o  centre of the dire present ilo serious ditiioultg, slnca n geuaml 
irscenciing muiretnent of the gasas would readily account for  it. 

On t l ~ a  motion hypot,tres~s all of these anomalies are easily 
explained, and no unl;rlotvn modifying itlfluence is n&cessnry; 
but: we ht~irt! to believe it1 the Earth influence. 

This being the present position of the pro%lem, it is evident 
that.  the most pressing need is to  obtain further confirmation 
of the Venus me:lsures, because it is these xhich offer the most 
stubbonl oppoeition to Einetein's theory. J. EVERSHED. 

Kod~bikanal, I gzo, January I 3. 
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